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With the allocation of the 2022 Ryder Cup to
Italy, a new era for the Italian golfing movement
has begun. The arrival of the Ryder Cup in Italy
confirms the entrance of our nation into the elite
of the golfing world and guarantees Italian golf a
future with great prospects. The charm of Rome,
the extraordinary hosting capacity and the undeniable touristic appeal have surely played in the
favour of the Italian candidacy. Thanks to the
2022 Ryder Cup and the great feats achieved
by our players in recent years Italian golf is experiencing a time of huge popularity and expansion. More than 400 golfing venues and almost
150 championship courses with 18 holes or
more are spread across Italy, a rich golf offering
that we are hugely proud of and which means we
have no need to envy the world’s more famous
golfing destinations, both in terms of quality and
quantity. Although Italy is one of the main tourist
destinations in the world with almost 50 million
foreigners visiting our country every year, up
until now it has only been marginally conside-

red as a destination for golfing trips by the 70
million-plus existing golfers worldwide. The Italian Golf Federation is, however, highly convinced that the golf that Italy has to offer, combined
with our nation’s thousands of touristic gems,
represents one of the trump cards upon which
Italian tourism must focus firmly, and a great
opportunity for a splendid golf trip for all enthusiasts who love to tour the world combining their
favourite sport with a holiday. For this reason,
we have decided to enthusiastically support the
Italy Golf & More project which has the benefit
of grouping the entire Italian golf tourism product
together for the first time, and to promote it in a
unified way to travelling golfers from all around
the world thanks also to the support from our Department of Tourism. Italy is not only a country
of culture, beautiful cities of art, food and good
cooking, beaches, mountains and great lakes,
spas and wellness locations, of fashion, music,
theatre and cinema. It is also a nation that can
count on stunning golf courses located in fanta-

stic settings that are largely functional for tourists
from all over the world, and on spectacular golf
resorts, charming small guesthouses, modern
hotels and relaxing countryside or hillside hotels
located in dream landscapes. See you in Italy for
an unforgettable golf holiday!!

Franco Chimenti
President of the Italian Golf Federation

LOMBARDY
Lombardy, golf at its best

Lombardy, the region with the largest number of
UNESCO sites in Italy, is the setting for priceless natural, artistic and cultural treasures. Milan, the capital of fashion and design and the largest economic
power in Italy is a real paradise for shoppers. The cities of art Bergamo, Mantua and Brescia will enchant
visitors with their beauty, while the small Alpine towns
of Valtellina are ideal to spend a relaxing holiday.
The lowland cities of Pavia, Lodi and Monza are beautiful for cycling and Varese offers the chance to explore a
collection of splendid gardens.
Lombardy is also the region of the great lakes, from Lake
Como to Lake Garda, passing by Lake Iseo and Franciacorta, not forgetting the beautiful resorts overlooking Lake Maggiore. From the lakes to the mountains,
there are so many opportunities to enjoy sport and
leisure in the open air, with excursions such as climbing, water sports, boat trips and mountain-biking just
some of the options available. High-quality restaurants
and farmhouses are the best place to rest, recuper-

ate and taste typical products, from the Oil of Garda
to Grana Padano, from Salame di Varzi to Gorgonzola.
Lombardy is the Italian dolce vita all-year round for
holidays, with the lights and splendour of the large boutiques of the “fashion square” in Milan, the universal
genius that is Leonardo da Vinci and the Teatro alla
Scala, the temple of opera. Among all the regions in Italy,
Lombardy is where golf is most widespread and has the
largest number of serious golfers – 30,000 players! The
Lombardy courses are immersed in charmingly beautiful
natural settings, and offering first-class playing conditions, are a popular choice for golfers knowing that they
can count on venues that meet their highest expectations. Additionally, Lombardy has been chosen to stage
the 73rd edition of the Italian Open in 2016. The Golf
Club Milano, one of the oldest and most prestigious Italian clubs, is preparing to host the prestigious tournament
for the second year running, with the event attracting the
cream of the best players from the European Tour.

For more information:
EXPLORA S.C.p.A
Via Fabio Filzi, 22
20124 - Milano
Tel. +39 02 7262841
info@in-lombardia.it
www.in-lombardia.com

Regione Lombardia
Direzione Generale
Sviluppo Economico
Palazzo Lombardia
Piazza Città di Lombardia, 1
20124 Milano (Italy)

www.in-lombardia.com

01 GOLF CLUB AMBROSIANO
Cascina Bertacca - 20080 Bubbiano (Mi)
phone +39 02 90840820
fax +39 02 90849365
informazioni@golfclubambrosiano.it
www.golfclubambrosiano.com
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02 ARZAGA GOLF CLUB
25080 Carzago di Calvagese della Riviera (Bs)
phone +39 030 6806266
fax +39 030 6806473
golf@palazzoarzaga.com
www.arzagagolf.com
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03 BARLASSINA GOLF CLUB
via privata Golf, 42
angolo Via Maroncelli
20823 Monza-Brianza
phone +39 0362 560621-2
fax +39 0362 560934
bccgolf@libero.it
www.barlassinacountryclub.it

06 GOLF BRIANZA COUNTRY CLUB
Loc. Cascina Cazzù 4
20865 Usmate Velate (MB)
phone +39 039 6829078-089
fax +39 039 6829059
brianzagolf@tin.it
www.brianzagolf.it
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07 GOLF CLUB CARIMATE
via Airoldi, 2 - 22060 Carimate (Co)
phone +39 031 790226
fax +39 031 791927
info@golfcarimate.it
www.golfcarimate.it
08 CASTELLO DI TOLCINASCO GOLF
& COUNTRY CLUB
loc. Castello di Tolcinasco
20090 Pieve Emanuele (Mi)
phone +39 02 90428035
fax +39 02 90789051
golf@golftolcinasco.it
www.golftolcinasco.it
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Airport Milano-Linate

04 GOLF CLUB BERGAMO L’ALBENZA
via Longoni, 12
24030 Almenno S. Bartolomeo (Bg)
phone +39 0356 40028
fax +39 0356 43066
segreteria@golfbergamo.it
www.golfbergamo.it
05 CIRCOLO DEL GOLF BOGLIACO
via del Golf, 21 -25088 Toscolano Maderno (Bs)
phone +39 0365 643006
fax +39 0365 643006
golfbogliaco@tin.it
www.golfbogliaco.com
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09 CHERVO’ GOLF CLUB SAN VIGILIO
località San Vigilio
25010 Pozzolengo (Bs)
phone +39 030 91801
fax +39 030 9916914
info@chervogolfsanvigilio.it
www.chervogolfsanvigilio.it
10 GOLF CREMA RESORT
via Ombrianello, 21
26013 Crema (Cr)
phone +39 0373 84500
fax +39 0373 230635
info@golfcremaresort.com
www.golfcremaresort.com

16 MENAGGIO & CADENABBIA GOLF CLUB
via Golf, 12
22010 Grandola Ed Uniti (Co)
phone +39 0344 32103
fax +39 0344 30780
segreteria@menaggio.org
www.menaggio.it

11 GOLF DEI LAGHI
via Trevisani, 926
21028 Travedona Monate (Va)
phone +39 0332 97 81 01
fax +39 0332 97 75 32
segreteria@golfdeilaghi.it
www.golfdeilaghi.it

17 GOLF CLUB MILANO
viale Mulini San Giorgio, 7
20900 Parco Reale di Monza (MB)
phone +39 039 303081-2
fax +39 039 304427
info@golfclubmilano.com
www.golfclubmilano.com

12 FRANCIACORTA GOLF CLUB
via Provinciale, 34/B
25040 Corte Franca (Bs)
phone +39 030 984167
fax +39 030 984393
franciacortagolfclub@libero.it
www.franciacortagolfclub.com

18 MOLINETTO COUNTRY CLUB
Strada Padana Superiore, 11
20063 Cernusco Sul Naviglio (Mi)
phone +39 02 92105128
fax +39 02 92106635
molinettocountryclub@virgilio.it
www.molinettocountryclub.it

13 GARDAGOLF COUNTRY CLUB
via Angelo Omodeo, 2
25080 Soiano del Lago (Bs)
phone +39 0365 674707
fax +39 0365 674788
info@gardagolf.it
www.gardagolf.it

19 GOLF CLUB MONTICELLO
via Volta, 4
22070 Cassina Rizzardi (Co)
phone +39 031 928055
fax +39 031 880207
monticello1@tin.it
www.golfclubmonticello.it

14 GREEN CLUB GOLF LAINATE
via A. Manzoni, 45
20020 Lainate (Mi)
phone +39 02 9370869
fax +39 02 9374401
info@greenclubgolf.it
www.greenclubgolf.it

20 LA PINETINA GOLF CLUB
via al Golf, 4
22070 Appiano Gentile (Co)
phone +39 031 933202
fax +39 031 890342
info@golfpinetina.it
www.golfpinetina.it

15 GOLF CLUB LECCO
frazione Pizzighettone, 1
23841 Annone Brianza (Lc)
phone +39 0341 579525
fax +39 0341 575446
segreteria@golfclublecco.it
www.golfclublecco.it

21 LE ROBINIE GOLF CLUB
via per Busto Arsizio, 9
21058 Solbiate Olona (Va)
phone +39 0331 329260
fax +39 0331 329266
golf@lerobinie.com
www.lerobinie.com

22 GOLF CLUB LE ROVEDINE
via Karl Marx, 18
20090 Noverasco di Opera (Mi)
phone +39 02 57606420
fax +39 02 57606405
info@rovedine.it
www.rovedine.com

26 GOLF CLUB VILLA D’ESTE
via per Cantù, 13
22030 Montorfano (Co)
phone +39 031 200200
fax +39 031 200786
info@villadeste.com
www.golfvilladeste.com

23 VALTELLINA GOLF CLUB
via Valeriana, 29/a
23010 CAIOLO (So)
phone +39 0342 354009
fax +39 0342 354528
segreteria@valtellinagolf.it
www.valtellinagolf.it

27 GOLF CLUB VILLA PARADISO
località Villa Paradiso
20872 Cornate d’Adda (MB)
phone +39 039 6887124
fax +39 039 6887124
segreteria@golfvillaparadiso.com
www.golfvillaparadiso.com

24 GOLF CLUB VARESE
via Vittorio Veneto, 32
21020 Luvinate (Va)
phone +39 0332 229302
fax +39 0332 821293
info@golfclubvarese.it
www.golfclubvarese.it

28 GOLF CLUB ZOATE
via Verdi, 8
20067 Zoate di Tribiano (Mi)
phone +39 02 90632183
fax +39 02 90631861
golf.zoate@tiscalinet.it
www.golfzoate.it

25 GOLF CLUB VIGEVANO SANTA MARTRETTA
via Chitola, 49 - 27029 Vigevano (Pv)
phone +39 0381 346628
fax +39 0381 346091
info@golfvigevano.it
www.golfvigevano.it

PIEDMONT
Land of golf

Piedmont is the land of golf, and its reputation as a leading
figure of the game in Italy is well established, with more
than 60 regional courses and features to satisfy all requirements, set in unique and spectacular landscapes.
There are several courses in Piedmont that are considered
to be among the best in Italy, with scenic beauty coupled
with the highest technical values.
The excellence is matched away from the fairways, with
sporting activities combining with fascinating visits to locations rich in culture, art, history and nature.
An ideal journey through the Piedmont area can be started
from Turin, the first capital of Italy, a city rich in ancient and
contemporary art, museums, historical cafés and the starting point for discovering the UNESCO Heritage of the Savoy
Residences. Next, follow a path through the Alps, with the
highest peaks and largest glaciers in Italy; the summits of
Monviso, the Piedmont side of the Monte Rosa, the ski
regions that hosted the 2006 Winter Olympics. And against
the backdrop of the Alps, there are magnificent large and
picturesque valleys including Val di Susa, Valsesia and Val

d’Ossola. Among Langhe, Roero and Monferrato lie winemaking landscapes protected by UNESCO in a succession
of hills covered with vineyards and dotted with villages and
castles.
Alternatively, lose yourself in culinary excursions among
authentic flavours, delicious truffles, agnolotti pasta, prized
meats, cheeses, delicate desserts with chocolate, nougat
and hazelnuts, and wines that are known all over the world.
From the hills you will reach the wetlands, where you can
immerse yourself in the typical scenery of the planes,
paddy fields, long rows of poplars and old farmhouses, or
into the silence of the Sacred Mountains, another World
Heritage site protected by UNESCO. And, finally, relax in
the enchanting scenery of Lake Maggiore, Lake d’Orta and
Lake Mergozzo, visit Stresa and the Borromeo islands,
discover picturesque villages and the landscaped gardens
of ancient villas, amidst the scent of citrus and camellias.
Discoveries and surprises of all kinds await anyone visiting Piedmont, with tourism, culture and sports to satisfy
all tastes.

For more information:
Federgolf Piemonte
via G. Bruno 191
10134 Torino
tel. 011/3171505
www.federgolfpiemonte.it

Direzione Promozione della Cultura,
del Turismo e dello Sport
Settore Promozione Turistica e Sportiva
Via Bertola, 34
10121 Torino
tel. 011.432.1504
www.piemonteitalia.eu

01 Golf Club Biella – 18 holes
Regione Valcarozza 2
13887 Magnano (Biella)
Ph.+39.015.679151
Fax +39.015.679276
info@golfclubbiella.it
www.golfclubbiella.it

08 Golf Club I Girasoli – 18 holes
Strada Pralormo 315
10022 Carmagnola (Torino)
Ph. +39.011.9795088
Fax +39.011.9795228
segreteria@girasoligolf.it
www.girasoligolf.it

02 Circolo Golf Bogogno – 36 holes
Via Sant’Isidoro 1
28010 Bogogno (Novara)
Ph. +39.0322.863794
Fax: +39.0322.863798
info@circologolfbogogno.com
www.circologolfbogogno.com

09 Golf Club Le Fronde – 18 holes
Via Sant’Agostino 68
10051 Avigliana (Torino)
Ph. +39.011.9328053
Fax +39.011.9320928
info@golflefronde.it
www.golflefronde.it

03 Castelconturbia Golf Club – 27 holes
Via Castelconturbia 10
28010 Agrate (Novara)
Ph. +39.0322.832093
Fax +39.0322.832428
info@golfclubcastelconturbia.it
www.castelconturbia.it

10 Golf Club Margara – 36 holes
Via Tenuta Margara 7
15043 Fubine (Alessandria)
Ph. +39.0131.778555
Fax +39.0131.778772
margara@golfmargara.com
www.golfmargara.it

04 Golf Club Cherasco – 18 holes
Via Fraschetta 8
12062 Cherasco (Cuneo)
Ph. +39.0172.489772
Fax +39.0172.487947
info@golfcherasco.com
www.golfcherasco.com

11 La Margherita Golf Club – 18 holes
Strada Pralormo 29
10022 Carmagnola (Torino)
Ph. +39.011.9795113
Fax +39.011.9795204
info@golfclublamargherita.it
www.golfclublamargherita.it

05 Golf Colline del Gavi – 18 holes
Strada Provinciale 2
15060 Tassarolo (Alessandria)
Ph. +39.0143.342264
Fax +39.0143.342342
info@collinedelgavi.com
www.golfcollinedelgavi.com

12 Royal Park Golf & Country Club – 36 holes
Rotta Cerbiatta 24
10070 Fiano (Torino)
Ph. +39.011.9235500
Fax +39.011.9235669
info@royalparkgolf.it
www.royalparkgolf.it

06 Golf Club Des Iles Borromees – 18 holes
Località Motta Rossa 1
28010 Brovello-Carpugnino (Verbania)
Ph.+39.0323.929285
Fax +39.0323.929190
info@golfdesiles.it
www.golfdesiles.it

13 Sestrieres Golf Club – 18 holes
Piazza Agnelli 4
10058 Sestriere (Torino)
Ph.+39.0122.799411
Fax +39.0122.799418
golf.sestrieres@vialattea.it
www.vialattea.it

15 Golf & Country Valcurone – 18 holes
Strada Provinciale 108 – Via Carona 1/a
15050 Momperone (Alessandria)
Ph. +39.0131.784514
Fax +39.0131.784001
info@golfvalcurone.com
www.golfvalcurone.com

17 Golf Club Cavaglià 18 buche
Via Santhià,75
13881 Cavaglià (BI)
Telefono: +390161966771
Fax: +390161966620.
segreteria@golfclubcavaglia.it
www.golfclubcavaglia.it

07 Golf Feudo D’Asti – 18 holes
Strada Mombarone 160
14100 Asti
Ph. +39.0141.294230
Fax +39.0141.090663
info@golffeudoasti.it
www.golffeudoasti.it

14 Circolo Golf Torino – La Mandria – 36 holes
Via Agnelli 40
10070 Fiano (Torino)
Ph. +39.011.9235440
Fax +39.0119235886
info@circologolftorino.it
www.circologolftorino.it

16 Golf Club Villa Carolina - 36 holes
Località Villa Carolina 32
15060 Capriata (Alessandria)
Ph.+39.0143.467355
Fax +39.0143.46284
info@golfclubvillacarolina.com
www.golfclubvillacarolina.com

18 Golf Club Boves 18 buche
Via degli Angeli 3 - Fraz. Mellana
12012 Boves (CN)
Telefono: +390171380890
info@golfboves.com
www.golfboves.com
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Venice & its beaches
Venice, historically nicknamed as ‘La Serenissima’ or
also ‘La Dominate’, was the capital of the Serenissima
Republic for more than two millennia. The beauties of
Venice are unparalleled: ‘unique’ is the most appropriate adjective to describe its magnificence. Venice was
an immense and powerful Maritime Republic, flourishing, forward-looking and multicultural since the Middle
Ages.
There are no less than 180 islands, including the main
islands of Burano, Murano and Torcello, all linked by
354 bridges and canals.
Padua & the thermal baths
Thanks to its ancient university, the basilica of Saint
Anthony, The Scrovegni Chapel by Giotto, Padua is one
of the most visited art cities in Veneto. The city is surrounded by the greenery of the Euganean Hills and
by the thermal towns of Abano and Montegrotto. The
secret is in the water that comes from the unspoiled
springs of the Alpine foothills and, after a long underground journey, remerges near Euganee at a temperature of about 87°C, perfect for thermal mud.

Treviso & the Prosecco Hills
Enchanting is the most appropriate word to describe this
city. Situated at the heart of a region Dante described as
the ‘Marca gioisa et amorosa’, it is often compared to Venice, thanks to its numerous canals and the richness of its
artworks. There are many Venetian villas, among which
the most important are those designed by Palladio: Villa di
Maser and Villa Emo in Fanzolo. Food and wine lovers can
travel along the Prosecco Wine Route, the oldest wine route
in Italy, that links Valdobbiadene to Conegliano.
Nature lovers can visit the River Sile Regional Natural Park,
Montello and the Alpine foothills from Monte Grappa in the
Cansiglio forest.
Vicenza & the Palladian Villas
Declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 1994, Vicenza
is characterized by a majestic, elegant architecture that can
be found in every corner, all testifying the work and genius
of Andrea Palladio.
Here, the architectural genius left the most impressive
artistic imprint, that we can today admire in his buildings
of unmistakable beauty. They include the Basilica Palladiana, from whose upper floor one can enjoy a breathtaking
view of the three piazzas below, and the superb Loggia del

For more information:
Regione Veneto
Direzione Promozione
Economica e Internazionalizzazione
promointegrata@regione.veneto.it

Golf in Veneto
Project Leader Consorzio di Promozione Turistica
Marca Treviso
Tel. +39 0422 541 052 - Fax +39 0422 591 195
info@golfinveneto.to
www.golfinveneto.to - www.veneto.eu

Capitanio. Palladio himself favoured the development of the
goldsmith’s art that later allowed Vicenza to become a top
destination for those interested in its annual Gold Fair.
The Dolomites
The Province of Belluno boasts a natural wonder that is
simply breathtaking: the Dolomites, unique in the world
for their shapes and colours, including the famous Cortina
d’Ampezzo. The magnificent peaks are a paradise in any
season.
Here, families can enjoy the wonder of the Dolomites, which
are the perfect destination for hikers, winter sport lovers,
bikers and horse-riding lovers. A paradise for tourists looking for an active holiday...

12 GOLF CLUB COLLI BERICI (18 buche)
Strada Monti Comunali,6 - 36040 Brendola
tel. +39 0444 601780
info@golfclubcolliberici.it
www.golfclubcolliberici.it

Rovigo & the Natural Parks
The region’s capital, Rovigo, is locally known as the ‘city of
roses’, thanks to a description written by Ludovico Ariosto
in his epic poem ‘Orlando Furioso’. The Veneto Po Delta
Regional Park of the, that covers the Po delta, is also not to
be missed. An oasis of natural beauty where history, tradition, culture and art all merge together, offering a unique
and surprising landscape to visitors. One of the gems of the
Rovigo province is undoubtedly Albarella, at the heart of the
Veneto Po Delta Park. This splendid island, five kilometres
long, has more than 2 million trees of 150 different species
as well as a vast range of services that make it a holiday
paradise.
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Verona & Lake Garda
Verona & Lake Garda known worldwide as the city of Romeo
and Juliet, Verona is one of the key art cities in Italy, thanks
to its rich artistic and archeological heritage. Its Celtic past
and the Roman, Medieval and Renaissance periods have
left behind many masterpieces of undisputed value like the
ancient Arena of Verona, Italy’s third biggest Roman amphitheater. Lake Garda is just a stone’s throw from the city
and has enchanted all its visitors from the time of its first
famous visitor and promoter, Wolfgang Goethe, in 1786.
On the shores of the lake is Gardaland, the biggest theme
park in Italy.

13 GOLF CLUB JESOLO (18 buche)
Via St. Andrews,2 30016 JESOLO
tel. +39 0421 372862
segreteria@golfclubjesolo.it
www.golfclubjesolo.it
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15 CIRCOLO GOLF VENEZIA (18 buche)
Strada Vecchia,1 - 30126 Alberoni
tel. +39 041 731333
info@circologolfvenezia.it
www.circologolfvenezia.it

13 GOLF CLUB JESOLO

09
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04

15

GOLF FRASSANELLE

Venezia Airport

14 GOLF MONTECCHIA (27 buche)
Via Montecchia,12 - 35030 Selvazzano Dentro
tel. +39 049 8055550
info@golfmontecchia.it
www.golfmentecchia.it

VENEZIA

CIRCOLO GOLF VENEZIA

05

GOLF PADOVA
A31

EMILIA ROMAGNA

01 GOLF ALBARELLA (18 buche)
Via Po di Levante,4 - 45010 Rosolina
tel. +39 0426 330124
golf@albarella.it
www.marcegagliatourism.com

05 GOLF PADOVA (27 buche)
Via Noiera, 57 - 35030 Valsanzibio di Galzignano
tel. +39 049 9130078
info@golfpadova.it
www.golfpadova.it

02 GOLF ASIAGO (18 buche)
Via Meltar,2 - 36012 Asiago
tel. +39 0424 462721
info@golfasiago.it
www.golfasiago.it

06 GOLF CLUB PARADISO (18 buche)
Loc. Paradiso - 37019 Peschiera
tel. +39 045 640582
info-golf@parchotels.it
www.golfclubparadiso.it

03 ASOLO GOLF (27 buche)
Via dei Borghi, 1 - 31034 Cavaso
tel. +39 0423 942000
info@asologolf.it
www.asologolf.it

07 CA’ AMATA (18 buche)
Via Loreggia di Salvarosa, 44 - 31033 Castelfranco Veneto
tel. +39 0423 493537
info@caamata.it
www.golfcaamata.it

04 GOLF FRASSANELLE (18 buche)
Via Rialto, 5/A - 35030 Rovolon
tel. +39 049 9910722
info@golffrassanelle.it
www.golffrassanelle.it

08 CA’ DEGLI ULIVI (27 buche)
Via Ghiandare,2 - 37010 Affi
tel. +39 045 6279030
info@golfclubcadegliulivi.it
www.golfclubcadegliulivi.it

ROVIGO
01 GOLF ALBARELLA

EMILIA ROMAGNA

16 GOLF VERONA (18 buche)
Loc. Ca’ del Sale,15 - 37066 Sommacampagna
tel. +39 045 510060
golfverona@libero.it

09 CA’ DELLA NAVE (18 buche)
Piazza della Vittoria,14
30030 Martellago
tel. +39 041 5401555
segreteria@cadellanave.it
www.cadellanave.com

17 VILLA CONDULMER (18 buche)
Via della Croce,3 - 31021 Zerman di Mogliano Veneto
tel. +39 041 457062
info@golfvillacondulmer.com
www.golfvillacondulmer.com

10 GOLF CANSIGLIO (18 buche)
Foresta del Cansiglio
32010 Tambre d’Alpago
tel. +39 0438 585398
golfcansiglio@tin.it

18 GOLF VILLAFRANCA (18 buche)
Loc. Pozzomoretto,34 - 37069 Villafranca di Verona
tel. +39 045 6303341
info@golfvillafranca.com
www.golfvillafranca.com

11 GOLF CAORLE PRA’ DELLE TORRI (18 buche)
Viale Altanea,201 - 30021 Caorle
tel. +39 0421 299570
info@golfcaorle.it
www.golfcaorle.it

19 GOLF CLUB VILLA GIUSTI (18 buche)
Loc. Guastalla Nuova 10
37060 Sona
tel. + 39 045.7190043
info@golfvillagiusti.it

FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIA
Courses set in dream settings

Thanks to its unique geographical location at the hearth of
Europe, Friuli Venezia Giulia has been the crossroads of different cultures and peoples from the Latin, Germanic and
Slavic world for centuries: the outcome is a rich and varied
cultural, artistic and traditional heritage. Nature lovers will
also find thousands of opportunities to be filled with wonder:
as a link between the Dolomites, Alps and the Adriatic sea,
this region offers countless spectacular landscapes as well
as the opportunity to change scenery on a whim. Peaceful
woods, remarkable peaks and legendary paths wait for you
in the mountains, while the coast offers golden beaches,
smooth lagoons and sheer cliffs that plunge straight into the
sea. In between there are the spectacular Tagliamento river,
romantic hillside vineyards and vast plains crisscrossed by
drainage channels.
The cities
In this amazing region, you can discover welcoming cities
that are the careful guardians of both artworks and great
culinary traditions, enriched by lively events throughout the
whole year as well as plentiful shopping opportunities and
entertainment activities to suit all tastes.Start at the UNESCO
sites in Aquileia, an important Roman city and then centre
for the spread of Christianity in Europe, and Cividale del
Friuli where the Longobard route starts. Still waiting for
For more information:

UNESCO recognition is Palmanova, a masterpiece of Renaissance architecture and military urban planning. The
four main cities of the region also have many stories to
tell and beauties to be discovered. Starting with Trieste, a
city that seems to embrace the sea, or rather, welcomes
the sea into the heart of the city and then opens onto the
most impressive and symbolic of Trieste’s piazzas, the one
dedicated to Italian Unification. The true melting pot of the
Central European area is the border town of Gorizia, where
the last wall between Eastern and Western Europe fell in
2004. As the capital of the historic Patria del Friuli, the heart
of Udine is medieval. Today, it is a friendly city where, in
the late afternoon after work, people meet up for the classic aperitivo: a glass of good white wine. Finally, Pordenone
is a graceful city that has become known for its important
cultural events.
Nature and sport
Whether you love either speed or a slow pace, whether you
are thoughtful or daring, it is easy to take part in your favourite activities in the nature of Friuli Venezia Giulia. For
whoever loves the countryside and wants to explore it by
foot, there are numerous paths that cover the entire region,
to suit all styles and tastes , while cycle paths and mountainbike tracks satisfy cycling lovers. Canyoning and climbing,
Promo TurismoFVG
Villa Chiozza, Via Carso 3
33052 Cervignano del Friuli (UD) – Italy
Ph. +39 0431 387111 / 130
Fax +39 0431 387199
info@promoturismo.fvg.it
www.turismofvg.it

hang gliding and paragliding, rafting and canoeing, windsurfing and kitesurfing: in this area, each gorge, mountain
and waterway represents an opportunity for discovery and
adventure. During winter, you can enjoy ski slopes and lifts,
cross-country tracks, ski mountaineering trails, exciting
snowboarding slopes and snow park areas, alpine coasters,
ice rinks as well as a wide range of organized activities for
tourists such as snowshoeing, dog sledding, ice-climbing
and curling.
Cuisine
In Friuli Venezia Giulia, soil and food are closely tied together. The extraordinary biodiversity of this area, coming
from an exceptional geomorphological and natural variety,
is also evident in the cultural identity: from languages and
traditions to the food. And, perhaps, it is through the food
that you immediately notice the heritage that comes from
centuries of encounters between different peoples and cultures. Here, traditional Mediterranean products and tastes
mix with those from the Balkans and Central Europe, all
without forgetting the popular cuisine of simple and tasty
dishes. The ambassadors for Friuli Venezia Giulia’s typical
products are the legendary San Daniele prosciutto and the
renowned regional wines: 8 DOC areas, where DOCG wines
such as Ramandolo and Picolit grow, as well as robust red
wines with unusual names such as Tazzelenghe, white
wines that are unique in the world.
In addition to delicacies such as Sauris and Cormòns prosciutto, salami, speck and pancetta are also produced.
The unmatched brusaola and pitina - a type of smoked
meatball made of sheepmeat, goatmeat or game - should
also not be forgotten. A slow food presidium to be enjoyed!
Seafood dishes include crustacean and shellfish e, ‘boreto’
(a fish stew) from Grado, ‘scampi a la busara’ (languostines in a spicy tomato sauce) from Istria, ‘sardoni’ (large
sardines) from the Gulf of Trieste and ‘ribaltavapori’ (fried
whitebait) from Marano Lagunare.
There are also Montasio, a smoked Alpine ricotta, and less
well-known but nonetheless much loved cheeses such as
‘formadi frant’ and Asino. These cheeses show the wisdom
of farmers that has been passed down from generation to
generation, creating incomparable flavours.
Even if the ‘frico’ (a soft or crunchy cheese fritter) with
‘musèt e brovade’ (sausage with sour turnips) is the symbol
of Friulian cuisine, we should also not forget the ‘cjarsòns’
(sweet ravioli) from Carnia and the plum dumplings from
Goriziano, both of which show Central European influences.
Trout – especially the Regina di San Daniele smoked trout –
honey, Julia Dop apple, grappas, oils as well as desserts with
Slavic and Central European roots such as ‘gubana’ (a sweet
filled yeast cake) and presnitz (a sweet strudel with nuts and
dried fruit) all represent a world of flavours to be discovered.

www.turismofvg.it

01 GOLF SENZA CONFINI TARVISIO

01 Golf Senza Confini Tarvisio
Via Priesnig, 5
33018 Tarvisio (Udine)
Tel. +39 0428 2047
Fax +39 0428 2047
office@golfsenzaconfini.com
http://www.golfsenzaconfini.com
02

02 Golf Club Udine
Via dei Faggi, 1 - Località Villaverde
33034 Fagagna (Udine)
Tel. +39 0432 800418
Fax +39 0432 801312
info@golfudine.com
www.golfudine.com

03

GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
CASTELLO DI SPESSA
04

03 Golf Club Castel d’Aviano
Via IV Novembre, 13
33080 Castello d’Aviano (Pordenone)
Tel. +39 0434 652305
Fax +39 0434 660496
info@golfclubcasteldaviano.it
www.golfclubcasteldaviano.it
04 Golf & Country Club Castello di Spessa
Via Spessa, 14
34070 Capriva del Friuli (Gorizia)
Tel. e fax +39 0481 881009
info@golfcastellodispessa.it  
www.golfcastellodispessa.it
05 Golf Club Lignano
Via Casabianca, 6
33054 Lignano Sabbiadoro (Udine)
Tel. +39 0431 428025 - 423167
Fax +39 0431 423230
info@golflignano.it
www.golflignano.it

06
05

06 Golf Club Grado
Via Monfalcone, 27
34073 Grado (Gorizia)
Tel. +39 0431 896896
Fax +39 0431 896897
info@golfgrado.com
www.golfgrado.com
07 Golf Club Trieste
Località Padriciano, 80
34012 Trieste
Tel. e fax +39 040 226159
info@golfclubtrieste.net
www.golfclubtrieste.net

07

EMILIA ROMAGNA
Top Destination
in Italy for Golf,
Art & Gastronomy

The region takes its name from Via Emilia, the ancient
Roman road that joins the Adriatic Sea to the great
northern planes running from Rimini to Piacenza: an
area nestled between the Apennines, the River Po and
the Adriatic which, over time, has preserved a rich heritage of traditions, customs and history. Bologna, Ferrara, Ravenna and all of the region’s other cities of art
are renowned destinations for cultural tourism, locations
whose history can be experienced in the architecture
of stately palaces and is depicted by the walls that define the city’s geometry. However, Emilia-Romagna is
also famous for sea and fun. With more than 100km of
beaches filled with hotels, restaurants, night clubs, cinemas and theatres, it is the Italian Riviera and, together
with its theme parks, water parks and sea parks, it offers
entertainment to suit all tastes. Those seeking relaxation
and well-being can pamper themselves at more than
20 spa facilities situated throughout the area, from the
hills of Parma up to the sea of Rimini and Riccione.

For information, holiday package sales
and quotes, hotel bookings and tee times:

And those who love nature have two national parks, 13
regional parks, 13 natural reserves as well as numerous
state reserves and wetlands at their disposal. The winter
Apennines offer skiers more than 250km of groomed
trails to enjoy from Piacenza to Romagna, while in the
summer you can explore on foot, by mountain bike,
by canoe and kayak. Along the 14 ‘Roads of Wine and
Flavours’, food lovers will find more than 1,000 stops
amid farms, winemakers, cheesemakers, ham producers, farmhouses and artisan workshops. And along the
Via Emilia, motorsport lovers can get to know the truth
behind the many stories created in the world-famous
Motor Valley, from Ferrari to Ducati and Lamborghini
and Maserati. There is also golf in Emilia-Romagna; lots
of it and high quality too, with 16 magnificent championship courses situated within easy reach of one another.

Emilia Romagna Golf
Via Sabattini, 69
40050 Monte San Pietro (Bologna)
Ph.: +39.0544.916280 / 72424
Fax: +39.0544.972911
info@emiliaromagnagolf.com
www.emiliaromagnagolf.com

www.emiliaromagnagolf.com
01 ADRIATIC GOLF CLUB CERVIA – 27 holes
Via Jelenia Gora 6
48016 Milano Marittima - Ravenna - Italy
Ph.: +39.0544.992.786 Fax: +39.0544.993.410
info@golfcervia.com
www.golfcervia.com

15
16

14

SALSOMAGGIORE
GOLF & THERMAE

04 RIOLO GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB – 18 holes
Via Limisano 10
48025 Riolo Terme - Ravenna - Italy
Ph.: +39.0546.70433
info@golflatorre.it
www.golflatorre.it
05 ARGENTA GOLF CLUB – 18 holes
Via Poderi 2/A
44011 Argenta - Ferrara - Italy
Ph. & Fax: +39.0532.852.545
segreteria@argentagolf.it
www.argentagolf.it
06 CUS FERRARA GOLF – 18 holes
Via Gramicia 41
44100 Ferrara - Italy
Ph..+39.0532.708.535 Fax: +39.0532.708585
golf@unife.it
www.cusferraragolf.it
07 GOLF CLUB LE FONTI – 18 holes
Viale Terme 1800
40024 Castel San Pietro Terme – Bologna - Italy
Tel. +39.051-6951958 Fax: +39.051-6949014
info@golfclublefonti.it
www.golfclublefonti.it

05

12

GOLF DEL DUCATO 13

02 RIMINI-VERUCCHIO GOLF CLUB
18 holes + 7 holes executive
Via Molino Bianco 109
47827 Villa Verucchio - Rimini - Italy
Ph.: +39.0541.678122 Fax: +39.0541.670572
info@riminiverucchiogolf.com
www.riminiverucchiogolf.com
03 RIVIERA GOLF RESORT
18 holes + 9 holes executive
Via Conca Nuova 1236
47842 San Giovanni Marignano – Rimini – Italy
Ph.: +39.0541.956499 Fax: +39.0541.825217
segreteria@rivieragolf.it
www.rivieragolf.it

06

10
11

08

07

09

08 GOLF CLUB BOLOGNA – 18 holes
Via Sabattini 69
40050 Monte San Pietro - Bologna - Italy
Ph.: +39.051.969.100 Fax: +39.051.672.0017
info@golfclubbologna.it
www.golfclubbologna.it

01

RIOLO GOLF & 04
COUNTRY CLUB

02
03

09 GOLF CLUB MOLINO DEL PERO – 18 holes
Via Molino del Pero, 323
40036 Monzuno – Bologna - Italy
Ph.: +39.051.677.0506 Fax: +39.051.18893176
info@golfmolinodelpero.it
www.molinodelpero.it
10 MODENA GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
18 holes + 9 holes executive
Via Castelnuovo Rangone, 4
41043 Colombaro di Formigine – Modena - Italy
Ph.: +39.059.553.482 – Fax: +39.059.553.696
segreteria@modenagolf.it
www.modenagolf.it
11 GOLF CLUB SAN VALENTINO – 18 holes
Via Telarolo 12
42014 San Valentino di Castellarano – Reggio Emilia - Italy
Ph.: +39.0536-854033 Fax: +39.0536-854512
info@sanvalentino.it
www.sanvalentino.it
12 MATILDE DI CANOSSA GOLF – 18 holes
Via del Casinazzo, 1
42100 S. Bartolomeo – Reggio Emilia - Italy
Ph.: +39.0522.371.295 Fax: +39.0522.371.204
direzione@matildedicanossagolf.it
www.matildedicanossagolf.it

13 GOLF DEL DUCATO – 18 holes
Via Campi 8
43038 Sala Baganza – Parma - Italy
Ph.: +39.0521.834.037 Fax: +39.0521.834.575
info@golfdelducato.it
www.golfdelducato.it
14 SALSOMAGGIORE GOLF & THERMAE – 18 holes
Via Case Carancini 105 – Frazione Contignaco
43039 Salsomaggiore Terme – Parma - Italy
Ph.: +39.0524.574.128 Fax: +39.0524.578.649
info@salsomaggioregolfclub.com
www.salsomaggioregolfclub.com
15 GOLF CLUB CASTELL’ARQUATO – 18 holes
Località Terme di Bacedasco
29014 Castell’Arquato – Piacenza - Italy
Ph.: +39.0523.895.557 Fax: +39.0523.895.544
segreteria@golfclubcastellarquato.com
www.golfclubcastellarquato.com

16 CROARA COUNTRY CLUB – 18 holes
Località Croara Nuova di Gazzola
29010 Gazzola – Piacenza - Italy
Ph.: +39.0523.977.105 Fax: +39.0523.977.100
info@golfcroara.it
www.golfcroara.it

The visitor’s eyes are constantly drawn towards ancient,
celebrated, sacred towns. Here are Spoleto, Perugia,
Assisi, Foligno, Spello, Terni and in between hundreds
of smaller places, villages, churches, courtyards.”
Hermann Hesse.

UMBRIA
The green heart of Italy

Small but vibrant, Umbria is a land to be discovered,
a key place of cultural production and dissemination
within the country. All year round, renowned events
contribute in enhancing its harmonious charm and the
peaceful feeling of ‘slow living’.
In summer, the area hosts a multitude of open-air performances, which take place on some fabulous natural
stages, surrounded by magnificent piazzas, basilicas
and roman amphitheaters.
There are more than 250 ‘places of culture’, including
more than 150 public and private museums as well as
unforgettable churches, castles and palaces.
Picturesque art cities such as Perugia, Assisi, Spoleto,
Todi, Gubbio and Orvieto lie one after the other, each

For more information:

preserving its own treasures: masterpieces from great
Italian masters such as Giotto, Raffaello, Signorelli, Pinturicchio and Perugino.
The city of Castello hosts the works of Alberto Burri,
while Foligno houses the frescoes of Gentile da Fabriano. At Terni, in the innovative C.A.O.S. – Centro Arti
Opificio Siri – a collection of works dating from the 15th
century to today, including artists such as Aurelio De
Felice, Severini, Chagall, Mirò, Picasso and Kandinsky,
is on display.
The Region’s capital houses the magnificent Palazzo
dei Priori, the Collegio del Cambio with frescoes by Perugino, and the National Gallery of Umbria, displaying
a rich collection of masterpieces, such as sculptures
by Arnolfo di Cambio, works by Beato Angelico, Duccio di Buoninsegna, Piero della Francesca, Perugino
and Pinturicchio. All of them harmoniously blend with
modern glimpses…
It is also worth remembering the mystical appeal of the
secret Umbria, still unknown to most. It is the Umbria

Servizio Turismo,Commercio,Sport
Via M. Angeloni,61
06123 Perugia
Telefono: 075-5045517
mmorosetti@regione.umbria.it
www.umbriatourism.it

of tiny villages, of fortresses and castles, of monasteries and sanctuaries, all immersed in an untamed
landscape of ancient beech woods, deep caves and
mountains rich in ancient legends, as well as gentle
hills crowned with vineyards, olive groves and fertile
plains watered by the Tiber river.
Umbria is dotted with mountain springs and lakes
alongside rivers that carve impressive rocky gorges.
The serene waters of Trasimeno, Piediluco and Corbara lakes cohabit with the spectacular and thunderous
water jumps of Marmore’s Falls.
Modern atmospheres combine with the charm of local
customs and ancient crafts that are handed down
from one generation to the next: handcrafted ceramics, wrought ironwork, wood-working or violin-making,
fabrics, lace and embroidery become true pieces of art.
The local excellence is enhanced by a wide choice of
tourist attractions, which are tailored to the visitor’s
wishes. The offer ranges from hiking on “Via di Francesco” to active sport touring and biking, from wellness
facilities to period residences, from culture to wine tourism and conference tourism.
Umbria also means golf: the region provides 2 18 hole
courses, 3 9hole courses and 7 practice courses.
At the end of the journey, something is undoubtedly
confirmed: Umbria has a true vocation for beauty.
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01 ANTOGNOLLA GOLF CLUB

Aeroporto Internazionale
San Francesco di Assisi
PERUGIA
LAGO
TRASIMENO

ASSISI
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CIRCOLO GOLF PERUGIA

FOLIGNO

ORVIETO

SPOLETO

01 ANTOGNOLLA GOLF CLUB
Loc Antognolla - Str San Giovanni Del Pantano
06133 Perugia (Pg)
Telefono: 075 5842008
Fax: 075 5842231
info@antognollagolf.com
www.antognollagolf.com
02 CIRCOLO GOLF PERUGIA
Loc. Santa Sabina
06132 Santa Sabina - Perugia (Pg)
Telefono: 075 5172204
Fax: 075 5172370
info@golfclubperugia.it
www.golfclubperugia.com

TODI

AMELIA
TERNI

LAZIO

CASCIA

MARCHE
The ideal place for a better life

Overlooking the Adriatic Sea, the Marche region is a destination to be discovered, far from the chaos of the large
cities. The sea, hills, mountains, villages and art cities
are indivisibly joined together, offering landscapes and
atmospheres of rare beauty.
The area boasts 180km of coast line and beaches with
26 beach resorts; an international airport – Raffaello
Sanzio at Falconara –; a seaport and ferry landing in Ancona and 9 tourist ports; two national parks (Monti Sibillini, Gran Sasso and Monti della Laga), 4 regional parks
(Monte Conero, Sasso Simone and Simoncello, Monte
San Bartolo, Gola della Rossa and Frasassi); more than a
hundred cities rich in history, art and marvelous piazzas;
archeological parks and museums; abbeys and castles;
72 historic theatres of great architectural value that host
numerous theatre performances, operas and classical
music concerts.
The Marche region boasts more than 17 blue flags, including the unmissable bay of Gabicce surrounded by
the San Bartolo park, a destination for bikers; Senigallia,

a tourist destination for young people, thanks to events
such as the ‘Caterraduno’ and the Summer Jamboree;
Portonovo di Ancona, Numana and Sirolo, located in the
enchanting Riviera del Conero; and Grottammare, one
of the most beautiful Italian hamlets overlooking the sea.
The region was also awarded with 20 orange flags by the
Italian Touring Club, including to Frontino in Montefeltro,
Camerino, San Ginesio, Sarnano and Acquaviva Picena.
In the same area, 22 villages are known as some of the
‘most beautiful hamlets in Italy’: among them, the most
distinctive ones are Gradara, Offagna, Offida, Cingoli and
Moresco. Throughout the year, all of these places host
historical re-enactments, town celebrations and events
with ancient origins, aiming at recall the past magnificence and promote today richness.
Many distinguished people have been born in Marche:
Giacomo Leopardi, whose birth place of Recanati was
the set for Mario Martone’s film Il Giovane Favoloso, with
Elio Germano, and has been designated Italian Culture
Capital in 2018; Gioachino Rossini, whose works are

For more information:
Regione Marche
Assessorato al Turismo
DMO Marche Tourism
via Gentile da Fabriano, 9 - 60125 Ancona
Ph. +39 071 8062431
Ph. +39 071 8062154

comunicazione.turismo@regione.marche.it
www.turismo.marche.it
www.destinazionemarche.it
eventi.turismo.marche.it
marcheadvisor.turismo.marche.it

staged every summer in Pesaro – his birth city and seaside resort – in the frame of the ROF (Rossini Opera
Festival). Two other celebrated composers from Marche
are Giovanni Battista Pergolesi, who was born in Jesi in
1710, and Gaspare Spontini (1774-1851) from Maiolati
Spontini in the province of Ancona, an area renowned
for the DOC wine Verdicchio dei Castelli di Jesi. Finally,
Raffaello Sanzio, one of the most memorable painters of
the Italian Renaissance, was born in Urbino, a UNESCO
World Heritage Site that stands out for its imposing Ducal
Palace, location of the National Gallery of Marche. Some
of the possible cultural itineraries, not to be missed, are:
works and landscapes by Piero della Francesca, spread
throughout Romagna and Marche; paintings and altarpieces by Lorenzo Lotto; polyptychs by Carlo and Vittore
Crivelli; majolica by the Della Robbia, the fabulous fortresses and castles of Francesco di Giorgio Martini; the
residences and dwellings of Montefeltro, Della Rovere,
Malatesta, Varano, all Marche lords in the 15th and 16th
centuries.
Days in Marche are enlivened by the quality shopping
opportunities in the various leather, clothing and shoe
outlets for men, women, or children, which can be found
in particular between Civitanova Marche, Porto S. Elpidio
and Fermano.
Marche is a region to be discovered... and tasted. Its
fifteen DOC wines, its fresh fish from the Adriatic, its
cheeses such as Casciotta di Urbino, its meats and
salamis (including the famous ciauscolo and Fabriano
salami), its truffles and many other eno-gastronomic excellences, which are always the basis of quality typical
recipes, such as vincisgrassi (Marche variant of lasagna)
and olive ascolane (stuffed fried olives), are applauded
by everyone, even those more demanding.
The choice of families from the Netherlands, Great Britain and Germany to live in Marche and the increasing
attention from international media in this region, that in
2010 was named among the five paradises in the world
to live in (source: AARP) and the Guardian’s must-see

01 CONERO GOLF CLUB – 18 HOLES
Via Betelico 6
60020 Sirolo (Ancona)
Ph. +39.071.7360613
Fax +39.071.7360380
info@conerogolfclub.it
www.conerogolfclub.it

destination in 2016, have prompted the opening of new
accommodation facilities immersed in the green countryside, within walking distance of the sea and the mountains, thus contributing in enhancing the area’s tourist
services.
Not to be missed:
Urbino, UNESCO city and home of Raffaello
Pesaro, city of music and Gioachino Rossini
Fano, Roman and Renaissance city
Gradara, capital during the Middle Ages
Senigallia, the ‘Velvet Beach’
Ancona, the capital of Marche and the Riviera del Conero
Loreto and the Santa Casa
Jesi, city of Frederick II, Pergolesi and Verdicchio
The Frasassi caves
Fabriano, the city of paper
Serra Sant’Abbondio, Monastery of the Holy Cross of
Fonte Avellana
Tolentino, Chiaravalle Abbey of Saint Mary di Fiastra
Recanati, city of Giacomo Leopardi
Macerata and the ‘Sferisterio’
Fermo, city of art and shopping
Ascoli Piceno, the city of travertine
San Benedetto del Tronto and the Riviera delle Palme
Monti Sibillini National Park, mixing nature, mystery and
magic
Marche offers numerous small golf clubs throughout
the area The most renowned is the Conero Golf Club,
which was launched in 1992 and is outstanding fort he
high quality standard of its welcome and services that include, among others, a restaurant, swimming pool, card
room and two tennis courts.
Due to their proximity to the international golf courses
in Romagna, the hotels in Gabicce Mare are also specialised in welcoming golf tourists. For information, visit
www.turismo.marche.it.

www.turismo.marche.it
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LIGURIA
Golf all year round...a
stone’s throw from the sea

Playing golf in Liguria means having the chance to enjoy
a game in a temperate climate at a choice of historical
courses and venues designed by world-renowned architects, just a few kilometres from the sea. Eleven marvellous regional courses offer the opportunity to fulfil your
every golfing desire including the four 18-hole courses
of Sanremo, Garlend, Cogoleto and Rapallo, all within
easy reach by car.
In addition, you can also enjoy a round at one of the
nine-hole courses on the Liguria Riviera, where nestled
on the green hills overlooking the sea you will find Castellaro, Albisola, Arenzano and Lerici.
Those who want to improve their games can hone their
swings at the practice courses of Genova, Quarto Alto
and Sarzana, while the chance to relax is never far away
at one of the impressive restaurants, clubhouses and
terraces with pergolas which sit just a stone’s throw from
some of the most beautiful beaches in the Mediterranean.
For more information:

Associazione Liguria Golf
Piazza del Golf 3 16011 Arenzano (Ge)- Italy
Ph. +39 010 9111817
www.liguriagolf.com

Seaside excitement - Sailing, windsurfing, kitesurfing,
diving, whale watching or simply sunbathing: there are
around 1,000 experiences to be had in a holiday on the
waves. A holiday in Liguria sounds like a sweet blue
rhapsody, a harmony that tastes of salt, surf and the
wind. Do you want to get to know the most beautiful
beaches of Liguria? Visit www.turismoinliguria.it
Traces of history – Take a short walk along the edge of
time among small ancient villages and you will discover
the memories of Liguria’s ancient past. As well as the
spectacle that is the sea, Liguria offers another feast for
the eyes; authentic traditional villages rich in history,
where life has the flavour of another time and the people
are genuine and hospitable. Discover the villages behind
the Liguria Riviera with us, visit www.altrariviera.it
Sports itineraries – A veritable open-air gym is open for
use by nature and sports enthusiasts. An active break in
Liguria means pure enjoyment on the bike paths and the
paths that slowly wind along the Alps and Apennines,

Agenzia Regionale
per la Promozione Turistica “In Liguria”
Via G. D’Annunzio 2/78, 16121 Genova - Italy
Ph. +39 010 530821
Fax +39 010 5958507
info@agenziainliguria.it
www.turismoinliguria.it

and extreme thrills on the rock-climbing walls and freedom to sail into the sea. Train your desire to feel good,
visit www.beactiveliguria.it
Art settings – From archaeological sites, museums,
abbeys and medieval villages to alleyways, princely
mansions, monuments and castles ... there are many
chances to explore Liguria’s cultural heritage that will
amaze you. www.turismoinliguria.it
Aromas and flavours – From the forest, orchards and the
sea: Liguria’s cuisine is all the shades of flavour between
blue and green. Pesto, focaccia and farinata, flagships
of the Liguria tradition famous all over the world, but it is
best to taste them here. Discover more on our specialities at www.turismoinliguria.it

01 CIRCOLO GOLF DEGLI ULIVI – 18 holes
Strada Campo Golf, 59
18038 Sanremo (Im)
Tel. +39 0184 557093
Fax +39 0184 557388
info@golfsanremo.com
www.golfsanremo.com
02 GOLF CLUB GARLENDA – 18 holes
Via del Golf, 7 – P.tta Galleani
17033 Garlenda (Sv)
Tel +39-0182.580012
Fax +39-0182.580561
info@garlendagolf.it
www.garlendagolf.it

www.turismoinliguria.it

03 ST. ANNA GOLF CLUB – 18 holes
Via Bellavista,1
16016 Loc. Lerca (Ge)
Tel. +39 010 9135322
Fax +39 010 9130594
info@santannagolf.com
prenotazioni@santannagolf.com
www.santannagolf.com
04 CIRCOLO GOLF E TENNIS RAPALLO – 18 holes
Via G. Mameli, 377
16035 Rapallo (Ge)
Tel: + 39 0185 261777
Fax: + 39 0185-261779
segreteria@golfetennisrapallo.it
www.golfetennisrapallo.it

LAZIO
Greens amidst the green
in a land soaked in history

Golf forms a growing part of the tourism industry, so
much so that it can now be considered as an integral
part of a destination’s tourism offer.
Golf tourists focus more and more on seeing holidays
as an opportunity to spend their free time out in the
open air in healthy and relaxing locations that are set
in naturally rich and varied environments.
From this point of view, Lazio naturally has vast areas
which are well-suited for playing this sport and which,
thanks to the favourable climate conditions, are playable all year round.
The Lazio golf clubs are spread around various provinces and feature courses that have been developed
in environmentally different areas, combining the
beauty of nature with the extraordinary evidence of
a past full of history. Golf in Lazio is becoming an
excuse for going on a holiday to discover the region;
it may begin with the golf courses but moves on to
exploring the surrounding environment enriched with
the beauty of its cultural and artistic heritage and with
the abundance and authenticity of its food and wine
products.
For more information:

Thanks to the large influx of visitors that the city of
Rome and Lazio attract all year round, the golf sector
brings in almost ten thousand golf fans and it has good
possibilities for development. By enhancing the tourism side of the region’s golf clubs, it is possible to create an incredible mixture of complementary services
alongside this sport: the tourism industry linked to the
golf sector has more and more facilities which have
been designed to meet the needs of visitors with different interests, achieving very high quality standards.
The golf clubs in Lazio do not just enjoy well-kept
courses that have been designed by famous course
architects, but they also have wellness centres, swimming pools and restaurants. Consequently, these
clubs are becoming a real paradise that accommodates golf fans and also anyone looking to try their
hand at this sport for the first time.
In Lazio, the range of golf facilities with at least 18
holes offers 11 courses located in different provinces
and in the vicinity of Rome, a city famous the world
over for its ancient history. The presence of Rome
helps to promote and enhance the entire region.
Agenzia Regionale del Turismo
Via Parigi, 11
00185 Roma
Telefono: 065168 -7236/7204
Fax 0651684191
www.visitlazio.com
cmanzione@regione.lazio.it

The golf offer of the Lazio Region has recently achieved great
international recognition thanks to winning the right to host the
2022 Ryder Cup which will be played on the splendid course
at Marco Simone Golf & Country Club, a facility that is located
just a few kilometres from Rome and is strongly supported by
the international fashion designer Laura Biagiotti.
01 Country Club Castelgandolfo – 18 holes
Via Santo Spirito 13 / 00040 Castel Gandolfo (Roma)
Ph. +39.06.9312301 / Fax +39.06.9312244
info@golfclubcastelgandolfo.it
www.countryclubcastelgandolfo.it
02 Circolo del Golf Fioranello – 18 holes
Via della Falcognana 61 / 00134 Roma
Ph. +39.06.7138080 / Fax +39.06.7138212
info@fioranellogolf.it
www.fioranellogolf.it
03 Golf Fiuggi Terme & Country Club – 18 holes
Superstrada Anticolana 1 / 03015 Fiuggi (Frosinone)
Ph.+39.0775.515250 / Fax +39.0775.506742
segreteriagolf@termedifiuggi.com
www.golf-fiuggitermecountryclub.com
04 Marco Simone Golf & Country Club – 18 holes
Via di Marco Simone 84/88
00012 Guidonia Montecelio (Roma)
Ph. +39.0774.366469 / Fax +39.0774.366476
direzione@golfmarcosimone.it
www.golfmarcosimone.it
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05 Golf Nazionale – 18 holes
Via Cassia Km. 44,500 / 01015 Sutri (Viterbo)
Ph. +39.0761.600789 / Fax +39.0761.600142
info@golfnazionale.it
www.golfnazionale.it
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06 Oasi Golf Club – 18 holes
Via della Cogna 5 / 04100 Aprilia (Latina)
Ph. +39.06.92746252 / Fax +39.06.9268502
info@oasigolf.it
www.oasigolf.it

09 Parco di Roma Golf & Country Club – 18 holes
Via dei due Ponti 110 / 00100 Roma
Ph. +39.06.33653396 / Fax +39.06.3315762
info@parcodiroma.it
www.golfparcodiroma.it

07 Olgiata Golf Club – 27 holes
Largo Olgiata 15 / 00123 Roma
Ph. +39.06.30889141 / Fax +39.06.30889968
segreteria@olgiatagolfclub.it
www.olgiatagolfclub.it

10 Circolo del Golf di Roma Acquasanta – 18 holes
Via Appia Nuova 716/a / 00178 Roma
Ph. +39.06.7803407 / Fax +39.06.78346219
golfroma@golfroma.it
www.golfroma.it

08 Golf Club Parco De’Medici – 18 holes
Viale Salvatore Rebecchini 37 / 00148 Roma
Ph. +39.06.65287345 / Fax +39.06.65287377
golfclubpdm@sheratongolf.it
www.golfparcodeimedici.com

11 Terre dei Consoli Golf Club – 18 holes
Via Terre dei Consoli 1 / 01030 Monterosi (Viterbo)
Ph. +39.0761.699888 / Fax +39.0761.699587
segreteriagolf@terredeiconsoli.it
www.terredeiconsoli.it

CAMPANIA

PUGLIA
Exclusive, authentic
and Mediterranean

Love golf? Then Puglia is your ideal destination.
From north to south, from the border with Basilicata to Salento, Puglia has four 18-hole golf
courses plus a nine-hole course, with lush green
oases bordered by pristine Mediterranean landscapes.
Offering every comfort and designed to the highest
standards, the region’s golf venues are memorable
for peaceful settings immersed in Mediterranean
nature which offer the perfect balance of relaxation, enjoyment, exclusivity and luxury. These are
prestigious courses, created by some of the game’s
most famous architects, created within splendid locations and all just a few kilometres away from the
international airports at Bari and Brindisi.
Puglia is a land of history and ancient civilisations;
Roman and Greek archaeological remains combining with medieval and baroque architectural
masterpieces such as basilicas, churches, castles,
palaces and historic districts.

There are three sites in the region that are recognised as UNESCO World Heritage sites; the mysterious Castel del Monte of Frederick II of Swabia,
the Trulli of Alberobello, which are unique stone
buildings, and the mysterious Lombard sanctuary
of Monte Sant’Angelo. They are symbols of history
and ancient culture, of absolute beauty, spirituality
and priceless emotions.
Puglia has a coastline covering more than 800
kilometres, where small harbours with forts and
lighthouses alternate with white sandy beaches
and crystal-clear water. The coast is the setting for
the inland landscape of green hills and vegetation
lush with olive groves and vineyards, among which
stand cities of art and several of the most beautiful
villages in Italy.
In this area, you can play golf among the olive
trees, and soak up the sea and sun in total relaxation all-year long thanks to the mild climate and
warm temperatures.

For more information:
Agenzia Regionale del Turismo
PugliaPromozione
c/o Fiera del Levante, Lungomare Starita - 70123 Bari
Tel. 0805821411 - 0805821409, Fax 0805821429
promozione@viaggiareinpuglia.it
www.agenziapugliapromozione.it

Servizio Promozione - Sezione Turismo
Dipartimento turismo, economia della cultura e
valorizzazione del territorio
Regione Puglia
C.so Sonnino, 177 - 70125 BARI
tel. 080-5404726, fax 080-5404721
servizio.turismo@regione.puglia.it

A trip to Puglia offers the chance to rediscover a
slower pace of life, immersed in the aromas and
flavours of the past. It is an occasion to forget the
frenzy of the city through nature hikes, archaeological trails, dinner on your doorstep and wellness in
the spas, and is an authentic region that combines
ancient traditions with a modern lifestyle.

01 BARIALTO GOLF CLUB
S.S. 100 Km. 18
70010 Casamassima (Ba)
phone +39 080 6977105
info@barialtogolfclub.com
www.barialtogolfclub.com
02 DOUBLE TREE BY HILTON ACAYA RESORT
Strada Comunale di Acaya, Km. 2
73029 Acaya - Fraz. di Vernole (Le)
phone +39 0832 861385
golfclub.acaya@hilton.com
www.acayagolfresort.com

viaggiareinpuglia.it

03 RIVA DEI TESSALI HOTEL & GOLF RESORT
località Riva dei Tessali
74011 Castellaneta (Ta)
phone +39 099 8439251
Fax +39 099 8439255
hotel@rivadeitessali.com
www.rivadetessali.com
04 SAN DOMENICO GOLF
Contrada Masciola
72010 Savelletri di Fasano (Br)
phone +39 080 4829200
Fax +39 080 4827944
info@sandomenicogolf.com
www.sandomenicogolf.com

SICILY
Volcanoes,
art and the sea

Sicily has the perfect blend between history, art, nature
and the sea. As the cornerstone for centuries of Mediterranean life, it is easy to see, the influences of the Greeks,
ancient Romans, Phoenicians, Arabs, Normans, Angevins and Bourbons in the island’s beautiful works of
art.
The Island boasts seven locations honoured as UNESCO
World Heritage Sites: Mount Etna, Syracuse and the
Rocky Necropolis of Pantalica, the Baroque towns of the
Val di Noto, the Aeolian Islands, the Valley of the Temples in Agrigento, the Villa del Casale in Piazza Armerina
and Palermo Arabo Normanna and the Cathedrals of
Monreale e Cefalù and also “l’Opera dei Pupi” and “La
Vite ad Alberello di Pantelleria, as UNESCO intangible
heritage.
Sicily is also full of wonderful beaches, including the
more memorable ones at Taormina, Cefalù, Marina di
Ragusa, Capo d’Orlando, San Vito lo Capo, Mondello,
Scopello and Giardini Naxos!

A special mention should also go to the three archipelagos that are a feature of the Sicilian coasts:
– The Aeolian Islands (Lipari, Vulcano, Panarea, Stromboli, Salina, Alicudi and Filicudi) on the north-east
side;
– The Pelagie Islands (Lampedusa, Linosa and Lampione) in the heart of the Mediterranean Sea;
– The Aegadian Islands (Favignana, Marettimo, Levanzo
and Formica) a few kilometres off the western coast;
Not forgetting the Island of Ustica in the open sea off
the Palermo coast and the island of Pantelleria located
between Sicilian and Afican coastes - as Lampedusa reached by daily flights.
Sicily has many nature reserves (77) and five Regional
Parks and is known around the world for the warm hospitality of the natives and for the flavours of its delicious
cooking, which comes from its authentic fish dishes and
locally farmed products.

For more information:
Regione Siciliana
Assessorato Regionale Turismo Sport e Spettacolo
Ufficio Relazioni con il Pubblico (URP)
+39 091 7078100
Referente del progetto: Dott.ssa Lucia Fazio
lucia.fazio@regione.sicilia.it
www.regione.sicilia.it/turismo
www.visitsicily.info

www.regione.sicilia.it/turismo
Regione Siciliana
Assessorato Regionale del Turismo
dello Sport e dello Spettacolo
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LE SAIE GOLF CLUB
05

01 DONNAFUGATA GOLF RESORT
Contrada Piombo - 97100 Ragusa
tel. +39 0932 914200
fax +39 0932 914222
info@donnafugatagolfresort.com
www.donnafugatagolfresort.com

Golf Club SIRACUSA

Comiso Airport

02 VERDURA GOLF & SPA RESORT
Contrada Verdura - 92019 Sciacca (Ag)
phone + 39 0925 998180
fax +39 0925 998183
reservations.verdura@roccofortehotels.com
www.roccofortehotels.com

01

03 IL PICCIOLO GOLF CLUB
Via Pìcciolo, 1 SS 120 km. 200
95012 Castiglione di Sicilia (Ct)
phone and fax +39 0942 986252/986384
info@ilpicciologolf.com
www.ilpicciologolf.com
info@ilpiccioloetnagolfresort.com
www.ilpiccioloetnagolfresort.com
info@ilpiccioloetnagolf.com
www.ilpicciologolf.com
04 GOLF CLUB SIRACUSA, SICILY
Contrada Monasteri di Sotto, 3
96100 Siracusa
phone + 39 0931 941470
Fax + 39 0931-948341
segreteria@siracusagolf.it
www.imonasterigolfresort.com

05 LE SAIE GOLF CLUB S.S. 114 Km. 116,300
Contrada Corridore del Pero
96013 Carlentini (SR), 18
phone +39 095 8320291
reception@lesaiegc.com
www.lesaiegc.com

04

Federazione Italiana Golf

VALLE D’AOSTA

Villa d’Aosta is the smallest region in
Italy and is located at the north-west
end of the peninsula, at the border
between France and Switzerland. The
area is dotted with majestic summits
including the highest peaks of the Alps
such as the Matterhorn, the Monte
Rosa, the Gran Paradiso and the majestic Mont Blanc
which, at a height of 4,810m, is the highest mountain
in Europe – ‘the rooftop of the old continent’. A gem of
the region is Courmayeur, considered to be one of the
most important ski resorts in the world and the birthplace of mountaineering; it was here that the first school
for mountain guides was created. In the context of its
towering mountains and the magnificent valleys, the first
Italian National Park was established in 1922; the Gran
Paradiso where you can see animals in their natural environment including chamois, eagles, marmots and, of
course, the alpine ibex, the symbol of the park. Historically, Val d’Aosta is considered as an area of contact and
fusion between Italy and France, a characteristic that
is reflected in its official bilingualism and its status as
an autonomous region. The large, modern tunnels of
the Great St Bernard and, above all, the Mont Blanc, a
masterpiece of engineering that ends in France, has increased its characteristic as a crossroads between Italy
and the rest of Europe.

1 - Golf Club del Cervino – 18 holes
Via Circonvallazione 18
11028 Breuil – Cervinia (Aosta)
Ph.+39.0166.949131
Fax +39.0166.940700
info@golfcervino.com
www.golfcervino.com

TRENTINO ALTO ADIGE

Situated at the northern end of Italy, at
the border between Austria and Switzerland, Trentino Alto Adige is the most
famous among the country’s regions for
the beauty of its mountains. Its territory
extends from the Adamello-Brenta
range and the peaks of Ortles and
Cevedale to the most striking summits in Europe: the
Dolomites of Fassa Valley, Brenta, Val Gardena, Val di
Fiemme and the Pale di San Martino. This scenery encloses an extraordinary variety of landscapes: majestic
peaks, forests, broad valleys, rivers, lakes, an enchanting play of light between the peaks of the Dolomites, the
charming villages with their bell towers and the thousand
shades of authentic and uncontaminated nature. An
immense skiing district with hundreds of kilometres of
slopes puts the region at the cutting edge of winter tourism: Madonna di Campiglio, Canazei, Moena and San
Martino di Castrozza are the most famous attractions,
very busy both in winter and summer for a holiday to discover nature, sport and fun. A characteristic of the area
is the view of Lake Garda which, in the Trentino region,
shrinks and appears to be a fjord trapped between tall
mountains. A crossways and meeting point between the
Latin and Nordic world, Trentino Alto Adige also houses
a remarkable cultural heritage: prehistoric remains, enchanting castles, shrines and cities of historic and artistic importance. Several spas offer cures and treatments
with Merano, Lèvico Terme, Peio, Rabbi and Comano
Terme among the most well-known.

1 – Golf Club Dolomiti – 18 holes
Località Centro Sport Verde 1
38011 Sarnonico (Trento)
Ph. +39.0463.832698
Fax +39.0463.839308
info@dolomitigolf.it
www.dolomitigolf.it

2 – Golf Club Folgaria – 18 holes
Maso Splizi – Frazione Costa
38064 Folgaria (Trento)
Ph. +39.0464.720480
Fax +39.0464.030059
segreteria@golfclubfolgaria.it
www.golfclubfolgaria.it
3 – Golf Club Passiria Merano – 18 holes
Via Kellerlahne 3
39015 San Leonardo in Passiria (Bolzano)
Ph. +39.0473.641488
Fax +39.0473.641489
info@golfclubpasseier.com
www.golfclubpasseier.com
4 – Golf Club Petersberg – 18 holes
Unterwinkel 5
39050 Monte San Pietro (Bolzano)
Ph. +39.0471.615122
Fax +39.0471.615229
info@golfclubpetersberg.it
www.golfclubpetersberg.it
5 – Golf Club St.Vigil Seis – 18 holes
Via San Vigilio 20
39040 Siusi Allo Sciliar (Bolzano)
Ph.+39.0471.708708
Fax +39.0471.704201
info@golfstvigilseis.it
www.golfstvigilseis.it

TUSCANY

Tuscany is situated in central Italy and
extends from the Apennines to the
Tyrrhenian Sea. The landscapes, artistic heritage and important cities, most
famously Florence, make Tuscany
one of the leaders in world tourism. In
this region, nature has many different
faces, starting from the coastline that alternates long
and sandy beaches, such as the Versilia beach, with
rocky cliffs and steep headlands. The islands of the
Tuscan Archipelago are incomparable, surrounded by
Mediterranean vegetation, a clear blue sea and rich
fishing grounds. Views of untouched nature can be
admired from the Apuan Alps and in several protected
areas, including the Orbetello Lagoon which houses
numerous species of migratory birds, including pink
egrets. But the landscapes most characteristic of the
region are those that merge the beauty of nature with
the presence of man. The beautiful Gulf of Baratti and
the Vetulonia and Pitigliano sites guard necropolis and
vestiges of the Etruscan civilisation, while Roselle and
Cosa evoke memories of the Roman period. Besides
this there are medieval villages, towns rich in history,
castles and defence systems rural churches (the socalled “parish churches”) and striking abbeys, such
as the one at Sant’Antimo, can be seen throughout
the territory and their profiles stand out in the landscapes of Crete Senesi, Val d’Orcia, Garfagnana, Chianti and Maremma. Finally, there are many sources of
well-being including Montecatini, Saturnia, Montepulciano, Monsummano and Bagno Vignoni that, thanks
to their spa waters and centres equipped for all types
of treatment, offer relaxing holidays.
1 – Argentario Golf Club – 18 holes
Via Acquedotto Leopoldino
58018 Monte Argentario (Grosseto)
Ph.+39.0564.810292
Fax +39.0564.810895
segreteria@argentariogolfclub.it
www.argentariogolfclub.it
2 – Royal Golf La Bagnaia – 18 holes
SS 223 Siena – Grosseto Km.56
53016 Località Bagnaia – Murlo (Siena)
Ph. +39.0577.8187741
Fax +39.0577.8187747
infogolf@labagnaiaresort.com
www.labagnaiaresort.com

3 – Toscana Resort Castelfalfi – 27 holes
Località Castelfalfi
50050 Montaione (Firenze)
Ph. +39.0571.890200
Fax +39.0571.890115
golf@castelfalfi.it
www.castelfalfi.com

8 – Le Pavoniere Golf & Country Club – 18 holes
Via Traversa Il Crocifisso
59100 Prato
Ph. +39.0574.620855
Fax +39.0574.624558
segreteria@pavoniere.it
www.pavoniere.it

4 – Cosmopolitan Golf & Country Club – 18 holes
Viale Pisorno 60
56128 Tirrenia (Pisa)
Ph. +39.050.33633
Fax +39.050.384707
info@cosmopolitangolf.it
www.cosmopolitangolf.it

9 – Golf Club Poggio dei Medici – 18 holes
Via San Gavino 27
50038 Scarperia (Firenze)
Ph. +39.055.8435562
Fax +39.055.8430437
info@golfpoggiodeimedici.com
www.golfpoggiodeimedici.com

5 – Circolo Golf Firenze Ugolino – 18 holes
Via Chiantigiana per Strada 3
50015 Impruneta (Firenze)
Ph. +39.055.2301009
Fax +39.055.2301141
info@golfugolino.it
www.golfugolino.it

10 – Golf Club Punta Ala – 18 holes
Punta Ala - Via del Golf 1
58043 Castiglione della Pescaia (Grosseto)
Ph. +39.0564.922121
Fax +39.0564.920182
info@golfpuntaala.it
www.golfpuntaala.it

6 – Forte dei Marmi Golf Club – 18 holes
Via della Sipe 100
55045 Pietrasanta (Lucca)
Ph. +39.0584.881575
Fax +39.0584.752272
info@versiliagolf.com
www.versiliagolf.com

11 – Terme di Saturnia Golf Club – 18 holes
Strada Provinciale della Follonata – Frazione Saturnia
58014 Manciano (Grosseto)
Ph. +39.0564.600844
Fax +39.0564.600204
golfclubtermedisaturnia@termedisaturnia.it
www.termedisaturnia.it

7 – Montecatini Golf Club – 18 holes
Via dei Brogi 1652 - Località Pievaccia
51015 Monsummano Terme (Pistoia)
Ph. +39.0572.62218
Fax +39.0572.640692
info@montecatinigolf.com
www.montecatinigolf.com

12 – Golf Club Toscana – 18 holes
Località Il Pelagone
58023 Gavorrano (Grosseto)
Ph. +39.0566.820471
Fax +39.0566.820472
segreteria@golfclubtoscana.com
www.golfclubtoscana.com

ABRUZZO

BASILICATA

Situated in central Italy, Abruzzo
stretches from the heart of the Apennines to the Adriatic Sea, on a largely
mountainous and wild territory. High
in the mountains, amid pristine mountains and cliffs are tourist resorts and
well-equipped facilities for skiing and
winter sports, such as Pescasseroli, Rivisondoli and
Roccaraso. The natural scenery of the high and steep
peaks of the Gran Sasso, the Monti della Laga and the
Majella slopes down to a wide range of hills, to finally
reach the Adriatic coastline. The route from the Gran
Sasso to the sea covers territories rich in history, traditions and artistic treasures that never fail to surprise
visitors. Wedged between the mountains and hills are
narrow valleys, natural historical trails including the
spectacular and striking Valle dell’Aterno, dotted with
ancient villages. There are several natural reserves such
as the Abruzzo National Park, the Gran Sasso and Monti
della Laga Park and the Majella park, which ensure protection to typical plant and animal species of the area,
such as the golden eagle, wolves and the Marsican bear.
The Abruzzo coastline is characterised by long and
sandy shores in the northern part, while in the south
pebble beaches prevail. The small inland villages are
full of charm along with the monasteries and the region’s
castles which make up many different visitor trails in the
greenest region in Italy.

The Basilicata region is situated between Calabria and Puglia, in the southern part of Italy. People don’t just visit
Basilicata by chance; in fact, people
only choose to stay in this area if they
want a diverse experience, immersing
themselves in locations where silence,
colours, aromas and flavours take them far away from
the hustle and bustle of modern life, offering unique
sensations. The woodlands and forests that cover the
mountains are dotted with small and striking villages.
There are also some places at 1,000m high, where the
fresh air, the genuine flavours and the beauty of nature
are combined with historical remains to satisfy all desires for knowledge. The area of Laghi di Monticchio is
extremely beautiful but, nevertheless, still little-explored
and is one of the most spectacular areas in Basilicata.
Lago Grande and Lago Piccolo are two splendid bodies
of water that fill the two craters, now extinct, of Monte
Vulture and are surrounded by thick and lush vegetation. Basilicata borders two seas: the Ionian and the Tyrrhenian. The Ionian coast, with the two famous resorts of
Metaponto and Policoro, offers wide sandy beaches or
pebble beaches, in some sections surrounded by pine
trees and rows of eucalyptus. The Gulf of Policastro, on
the Tyrrhenian side, has a high, jagged coastline, where
headlands overlooking the sea are interspersed with
small beaches lapped by the clear blue sea.

1 – Miglianico Golf & Country Club – 18 holes
Contrada Cerreto 58
66010 Miglianico (Chieti)
Ph. +39.0871.950566
Fax +39.0871.950363
info@miglianicogolf.it
www.miglianicogolf.it

1 – Golf Club Metaponto – 18 holes
Contrada Pizzica
75012 Bernalda (Matera)
Ph. +39.0835.748916
Fax +39.0835.748919
golfclubmetaponto@libero.it
www.metapontogolf.it

2 – San Donato Golf – 18 holes
Piazza della Chiesa
67100 Località Santi (L’Aquila)
Ph. +39.086.2601212
Fax +39.086.2601400
golf@sandonatoresort.it
www.sandonatoresort.it

CAMPANIA

Campania, located in southern Italy,
stretches along the Tyrrhenean coast,
from the mouth of the Garigliano to the
Gulf of Policastro. The mildness of the
climate, the beauty of the coasts, the
richness of the art and history, and the
love for cooking make Campania a land
worth experiencing. A journey that begins from the sea,
the undisputed king, with its intense colours, coasts full
of bays, coves and cliffs, the islands of the Gulf of Napoli, Capri, Ischia and Procida; real masterpieces of nature. This region is characterised by lush Mediterranean
vegetation which is the setting for towns rich in history,
art and tradition, where you can spend an unforgettable
stay. And how can we forget the monument of nature
that dominates this land – Mount Vesuvius, gloomy and
mysterious, loved for its beauty and feared for its power.
There is then Naples, known around the world for the
intensity and passion of its music which, like the city,
mixes culture and popularity, the sacred and profane,
joy and melancholy. And sitting on a terrace of tufa rock
overlooking the sea is Sorrento. In this slice of paradise,
indented and inaccessible coasts alternate with small
and hidden beaches that create a unique landscape.
Here the work of man has been great. The most impervious areas are now made up of terraces sloping down
towards the sea, used to cultivate citrus fruits, olive trees
and grape vines. These gardens give off heady scents of
orange, lemon and orange blossoms. Music, sea, enjoyment and nature, but also history and culture. Visiting
places like Paestum, Ercolano, Pompei and Torre Annunziata, la Certosa di Padula or the Reggia di Caserta
will be a timeless and unforgettable experience.
1 – Volturno Golf – 18 holes
Via Domitiana Km.35,300
81030 Castel Volturno (Caserta)
Ph. +39.081.5095150
Fax +39.081.5095855
info@volturnogolf.com
www.goldentulipmarinadicastello.com

SARDINIA

A trip sailing in an emerald sea,
among large and small coves of white
sand: this is Sardinia, an island that
stuns visitors with its natural contrasts, lights and colours, a land of
ancient traditions, immersed in wild
and unspoiled nature. Located in the
centre of the Mediterranean, with largely mountainous terrain but without high peaks, Sardinia offers
visitors a unique natural environment, which is both
bitter and sweet. In fact, man, in some areas, is almost a rare presence; large areas have remained
magically intact, inhabited by deer, wild horses and
large birds of prey and are rich in small desert areas,
ponds and lush forests with trees up to a thousand
years old. The sea reigns supreme with its glorious
colours and sneaks among the winding coves, along
the coast and the beach, and in the most visited resorts. The Emerald coast with its gem, Porto Cervo,
is an example of this. Its Porto Vecchio is considered
the best-equipped tourist marina in the Mediterranean. Porto Rotondo is also a renowned resort which
overlooks the wide Gulf of Cugnana and is populated
by villas and piazzas embedded in a splendid natural
landscape. Those who prefer the mountains over the
sea can discover the region of Gennargentu, the largest mountain range in Sardinia, with its picturesque
landscapes where nature features prominently. An
area that is extremely rich in flora and fauna with
its wild sheep, golden eagles, Sardinian deer and
various species on the brink of extinction. Among its
wonders, Sardinia offers visitors the Nuragic complexes scattered throughout the territory, unique
monuments that bear witness to an ancient and still
partly mysterious culture that goes from the 15th to
16th century BC. Nuraghi – built with large stone
blocks – were developed around a central tower in
the shape of a truncated cone that conveys a feeling
of solidity and power. These are archaeological sites
where you can still see signs of ancient rituals and
domestic life in archaic charm. Among others, the
Barumini complex in the province of Medio Campidano is on the list of UNESCO world heritage sites.

1 – Is Arenas Golf & Country Club - 18 holes
Località Pineta Is Arenas
09070 Narbolia (Oristano)
Ph. +39.0783.52036
Fax +39.0783.52235
segreteria@isarenas.it
www.isarenas.it

3 – Pevero Golf Club – 18 holes
Località Cala di Volpe 20 – Porto Cervo
07021 Arzachena (Olbia Tempio)
Ph. +39.0789.958000
Fax +39.0789.96572
sportiva@golfclubpevero.com
www.golfclubpevero.com

2 – Circolo Golf Is Molas – 18 holes
Località Is Molas
09010 Pula (Cagliari)
Ph. +39.070.9241006
Fax +39.070.9241002
ismolasgolf@ismolas.it
www.ismolas.it

4 – Tanka Golf & Country Club – 18 holes
Via degli Oleandri 4
09049 Villasimius – Cagliari
Ph.+39.070.7953250
Fax +39.070.797008
tankagolfecountry@tiscali.it
www.golftanka.it

Realizzato nell’ambito del progetto di eccellenza “Italy Golf&More” ex art. 1, c. 1228 della L. 296/2006, col finanziamento del Ministero dei beni e delle
attività culturali e del turismo.

